Hopeman Carillon Presents

Total Eclipse Sunday Concert

APRIL 7 5PM
Hopeman Carillon  
Sunday Concert  

APRIL 7, 2024  5:00PM - 5:45PM

I. The Planets, Op. 32  Holst
   • “Venus” (Bringer of Peace)
   • “Jupiter” (Bringer of Jolity)

II. Starlight  Brink

III. Asteroids  White

IV. Blue Moon  Rodgers

V. “Les Oiseaux dans La Charmille”  Offenbach
   from The Tales of Hoffman

VI. Fly Me to the Moon  Howard

VII. “Dies Irae” from Gregorian  Courter

Triptych

VIII. Here Comes the Sun  Beatles & Harrison

IX. Themes from Symphony No. 2  Sibelius

ARRANGERS  
I. Kazmierczak  IV. Waardt  V. Murphy  VI. Gao  IX. Saarie

PERFORMERS  
Harvest Aquino, Makayla Press, Sam Baker, Emma Evereth, 
Johanna Murphy, Darron King, Gwendoline Saarie